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Seismic performance is basically required in precast shear wall. +is study focuses on evaluation and improvement on precast
shear wall seismic performance. By carrying out the finite-element simulation on a precast shear wall spatial model with new
connector from a practical high-rise precast residential building, which was named as NPGCS and experimentally tested by low-
cyclic reversed lateral loads in early studies, the performance results including strengths, stiffness, stress, and concrete damage
ratio distributions were obtained, and the reliability of NPGCS spatial model was verified. According to the testing results, the
finite-element simulation for the NPGCS spatial model is reliable and relatively accurate, especially for applying contact and beam
elements into numerical analysis of precast interfaces and dowel shear actions, respectively. +e strengths, stiffness, stress, and
concrete damage ratio distributions from the simulation also supported the experimental results and conclusions.

1. Introduction

Precast technologies have advances in industrial production,
environmental protection, and high mechanical reliability,
and so on, but the following two reasons put serious limi-
tations on precast technology application in China: (1) as
most territory of China is in seismic area, there are stricter
seismic design requirements and (2) due to the high pop-
ulation of dentist in south eastern China, most of the
Chinese residential building is high-rise shear wall structure
with 20–33 floors, which will enlarge the seismic loads
dramatically [1]. Even some new grouted precast connectors
provide very good connector performance, special manu-
facture is required, which dramatically increased application
costs [2–6].

To reduce manufacture cost while achieving good
connecting properties, a new connector of NPGCS (new

pore-forming grouted connector with welded closure con-
finement steels) was invented in early research [7], which
only uses the widely applied normal steel bars and the
preburied thin metal pore to replace or partially replace the
expensive grouted steel sleeve and to reduce themanufacture
cost [8, 9]. +e NPGCS is composed of the buckle-
configured confinement steel bars, connecting overlapped
steel bars, thinmetal pore, and groutingmaterials. Figure 1 is
the steel bar configuration of NPGCS. +e manufacture
process has no special required part and includes steel cage
fabrication, concrete casting and curing, precast compo-
nents assemble, grouting, and curing.

Four basic design criteria required in NPGCS are as
follows: (1) the arc butt welding approach should be applied
in welded closure steel bar hoops manufacture and the
tension strength of welded joint should be no less than that
of single continues steel bar with same strength grade and
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diameter. (2) �e con�nement steel hoops should be
arranged in buckle con�guration, by which to generate
superposed area by adjacent two con�nement steel bar
hoops in horizontal direction and to provide su�cient
con�nement stress onto the grouting materials and the
overlapped connecting steel bars shown in Figure 2. (3) In
vertical direction, the con�nement steel hoops in shear wall
marginal area will be strengthened by reducing adjacent
con�nement steel hoops distance into half. (4) �e basic
length of overlapped connecting steel bars and the strength
of concrete and steel bar should be satis�ed to the “Code for
design of concrete structures” applied in China [10]. It is also
required that the grouting material should be early strength
with higher than 35MPa for 1 day, 60MPa for 3 days, and
85MPa for 28 days according to the “Technical speci�cation
for grout sleeve splicing of rebars” [11] and the “Technical
standard for assembled buildings with concrete structure”
[12].

Early experimental test on single NPGCS precast shear
wall specimens indicated that the mechanical properties of
NPGCS is good enough to match the “equal to cast-in-situ”
mechanical design requirements. But in high-rise residential
precast shear wall buildings, precast shear walls bear higher
seismic load and work together with connecting beams
formed by windows opening. So, the seismic performance of
NPGCS shear wall combined with connecting beams should
also be taken into consideration.

In 2014, the NPGCS was applied in a 33 stories’ precast
shear wall high-rise residential building in Haimen city in
China. �e building is 26.3m× 15.9m in plain, and the
structure height is 102.7m. As the �rst high-rise precast
residential building in China, its seismic forti�cation in-
tensity is the 7th degree with a 0.15 g earthquake ground
motion acceleration, where g is the gravity acceleration. To
achieve better seismic security, the bottom �ve �oors use
cast-in-situ construction approach while the above 28 �oors
applied the NPGCS precast shear wall technology. Early
seismic time-history evaluation [7] for whole precast
structure was carried out to evaluate seismic reliability. In
the seismic time-history evaluation, the labeled precast shear
walls in the sixth �oor shown in Figure 3 were the most

important components whose concrete material damage was
serious, which is shown in Figure 4. �e sixth �oor was the
key �oor in this building as the bottom �ve �oors are cast-in-
situ and �oors started from the sixth �oor applied the
NPGCS precast shear wall technology, so the labeled precast
walls in Figure 3 were selected out from the sixth �oor and
tested by experiment as a spatial model. Considering the
major in�uence of bending moment for high-rise shear wall
structure, two �oor heights were selected as the spatial model
height to enlarge bending moment in�uence. Early low-
cyclic reversed lateral loads test onNPGCS precast shear wall
spatial structure model proved the reliability and evaluated
the seismic properties. In this paper, the accurate �nite-
element numerical simulation method was studied and
adopted to understanding mechanical details on the NPGCS
spatial model for further step.

2. Finite-Element Model Details

2.1. Model Sizes. Limited by experimental conditions, the
NPGCS spatial model was 1/2 of the real structure size. �e
sizes of the �nite-element model were same to the experi-
mental model sizes. �e sizes and reinforcements in each
component are shown in Table 1. �e assemble details are
shown in Figure 5. �e sizes of the NPGCS spatial are shown
in Figure 6. �e concrete strength grade was C35. �e
strength grade of main steel bars was HRB400 (C).

2.2. Loading Simulation. �e experimental test setup is
shown in Figures 7 and 8.�e specimen’s total size in plain is
4.8m× 2.1m with the height of 3.6m. Limited by computer
simulation conditions, only single-direction push over load
was applied on the spatial model top coupling point RP-1,
and the red vector is shown in Figure 9. According to early
�nite-element study results of the 33 stories precast building
structure, the design axial load ratio was 0.24 and the axial
compression load was 2400 kN. In the simulation, a body
force of 15.6N/mm2, the yellow vectors in Figure 9, will be
applied in the loading beam part to simulate the 2400 kN
axial load, shown in Figure 9.
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Figure 1: �e NPGCS steel bars con�guration. (a) Steel bars con�gurations. (b) Steel bars con�gurations in reality.
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Figure 3: �e NPGCS spatial model prototype in the key �oor.
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Figure 4: Concrete compressive damage of vertical shear walls in the key �oor.
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Figure 2: Buckle arranged con�nement steel hoops and the superposed area.
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2.3. Material Stress-Strain Models. Concrete applied the
concrete damage stress-strain model. +e material strengths
are determined by the “Code for design of concrete struc-
tures” (GB50010-2010) [10]. +e stiffness for concrete was
determined by the ACI which related with dry dentist of
aggressive and axial compress strength of concrete (MPa).
+e steel bar stress-strain model applied the double-line
model, in which the stress will firstly be elastic with strain
and keep being the yielding strength after steel bar yielded.

2.4. Precast Joint Interface Simulation. Precast joint interface
actions include concrete friction, concrete compression,
actions between steel bars and concrete, and the dowel shear
action on connecting steel bars. All the four actions were
disposed by the following methods.

2.4.1. Concrete Friction. +e face-to-face contact element
was applied to simulate concrete joint interface friction and
compression, which includes horizontal action and vertical
action. +e horizontal action is related with concrete fric-
tion. In the face-to-face contact element, no slip occurred
when joint interface shear stress is smaller than the static
friction strength, while slip is also allowed when shear stress
on contacted surfaces is larger than the static friction
strength and the surface friction stress is equal to the static
friction strength. +e static friction ratio is 0.4 [7].

2.4.2. Concrete Compression. +e vertical action in face-to-
face contact element related with concrete compression
action and the “hard” contact will be applied, in which
interface compressive stress exists when contacted element
surface’s gap opening is zero and contacted element surface’s
gap opening will take place when the compressive force is
zero.

2.4.3. Steel Bars and Concrete Actions. Early experimental
tests show that no steel bar connecting failure occurred, and
the single NPGCS connector can completely match the
connecting strength requirements. So, the adhesive action
between concrete and steel bars in all precast joint interfaces

was ignored to achieve safety strength and available cal-
culation. All steel bars were embedded in the whole model.

2.4.4. Dowel Shear Action. Dowel shear action will cause
steel bar bending and shear shown in Figure 10 and will
reduce the yield strength according to the Von Mises
strength rule [4]. +e experiment collected results also
proved the existence of joint interface slips shown in Fig-
ure 11, which has also been proved to be related with crack
distribution. In order to achieve the balance between sim-
ulation accuracy and speed, all the connecting steel bars will
use the beam element, which is able to simulate the shear and
bending of steel bars, while other steel bars will adopt the
truss element which only simulates the tensile and com-
pressive stress on steel bars.

Apart from the above actions, early experiment observed
that shear wall cracks and damage gathered at the first floor
while the second-floor shear walls remain intact, so only the
first-floor shear wall joint interfaces were considered. With
the above disposals and assumptions, the spatial model
contains 16 precast joint interfaces surface couples shown in
Figure 12, including three types of shear wall-base joint
interface, shear wall-beam joint interface, and beam-floor
joint interface.

2.5. Element Types. Concrete parts used the C3D8R solid
space element containing 8 nodes and 6 faces. +e con-
necting steel bars applied the B31 linear beam element while
other steel bars applied the T3D2 truss element.+e concrete
parts of the whole spatial model are shown in Figure 13, and
the steel bars are shown in Figure 14.

3. Simulation Results

3.1. Strength and Stiffness. Strengths of finite-element sim-
ulation and experiment test are shown in Table 2. +e ul-
timate strength of finite-element simulation is 927.08 kN,
which is close to the experimental ultimate capacity of
1042 kN and 946.1 kN for forward loading and opposite
loading, respectively. +e relative error between finite-
element simulation strength to the average experimental
ultimate strength (994.05 kN) is only −0.67%.

Table 1: Sizes and reinforcements in NPGCS spatial model components (mm).

Component
number Component name

Component sizes
(height × width ×

thickness)
Vertical steels Horizontal steels/confinement

steels

QZ-1 Flange of T-section shear wall 1190 × 400 × 100 12C6mm A6@100mm

QZ-2 Web of T-section shear wall 1340 × 850 × 100 8C6 +
10A6mm A6@100mm

DZ-1/2 Experimental loading base 2390 × 900 × 350 36C4mm C8@50mm

LL-1 Longitudinal superposed connecting
beam 150 × 100 × 920 3C8mm C6@50mm

LL-2 Inside transverse superposed connecting
beam 100×100× 970 3C12mm C6@50mm

LL-3 Outside transverse superposed connecting
beam 100 × 200 × 1270 3C12mm C6@50mm

DB-1/2 Superposed slab 50 × 945 × 1270 A6@100mm A6@100mm
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Figure 5: �e assemble details of the NPGCS spatial model. (a) Components of the NPGCS spatial model in plan, (b) 1-1 sectional view of
the NPGCS spatial model, and (c) 2-2 sectional view of the NPGCS spatial model.
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�e calculated yielding strength of the cast-in-situ shear
wall of same sizes and reinforcements with experimental
spatial model is 767.6 kN according to formulations in

“Code for design of concrete structure” in China, which use
the material design strength value and considered the su-
perposed connecting beam in�uence and the adjustment
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Figure 6: Sizes of the NPGCS spatial model. (a) Plane section. (b) Vertical section.
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coefficient of seismic strength, shown in the following
equations:

N≤
1

cRE
α1fc ξbh0 + bf

′ − b hf
′  + fy
′As
′ − σsAs + Nsw ,

Ne �
1

cRE

⎧⎨

⎩α1fc ξ(1− 0.5ξ)bh
2
0 + bf
′ − b hf

′ h0 −
hf
′

2
  

+ fy
′As
′ h0 − as

′(  + Msw
⎫⎬

⎭,

(1)

where

e � ei +
h

2
− a,

ei �
M

N
+ ea,

Nsw � 1 +
ξ − β1
0.5β1ω

 fyc′ Asw,

Msw � 0.5−
ξ − β1
β1ω

 

2
⎡⎣ ⎤⎦fywAswhsw,

(2)

where cRE is the adjustment coefficient of seismic strength
and will be 0.85 for shear wall and N is the axial load acting
on shear wall section.
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Figure 7: Experimental test setup. (a) Plan view. (b) Elevation view.
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+e experimental ultimate strength values exceed those
of finite-element simulation and the equation-calculated
strength according to equations (1) and (2), which are
from the “Code for design of concrete structure” in China,
indicating that the NPGCS connector successfully achieved
good connecting properties in strength and matched the
seismic requirements for high-rise buildings in the 7-degree
seismic fortification intensity.

Significant differences exist between the finite-element
simulated and the experimental load-displacement curves
shown in Figures 15–17.+e initial stiffness of finite-element
simulation is higher than the experimental initial stiffness.
+e reasons include (1) the finite-element method used
limited free degree quantity of nodes to simulate the infinite
nodes free degree in reality and (2) the loading equipment
end gap opening and slip enlarged the tested displacement
and reduced the stiffness.

+e displacement results are shown in Table 3, and the
experimental displacements at ultimate capacity points are
33.34mm and 27.34mm for forward loading and opposite
loading, respectively, which are lower than 52.8mm of the
finite-element simulated displacement at an ultimate ca-
pacity point. Additionally, the experimental curves declined
rapidly after the ultimate capacity point while there was
nearly no strength decline in the finite-element simulated
curve. So, the experimental load-displacement curve shows
more brittle properties than the finite-element simulated
curve and the reasons include (1) by applying cyclic loads in
the experiment, the concrete damaged and steel bar plastic
deformed completely, while finite-element simulation for
single-direction loading cannot ensure same concrete
damage and steel bar plastic deformation and (2) steel bar
fractured in reality, while the stress-strain model of steel bar
in finite-element simulation only considered the elastic and
yielding stages.

According to all the results above, it can be proved that
the finite-element simulated strength can match the accu-
racy requirement, while the stiffness and displacement vary
to the experimental results. So, this finite-element simula-
tion method for precast shear wall can partially supply stress
and material damage data in the ultimate strength situation.

3.2. Concrete Damage. For convenient description, the
names of components and joint interfaces are shown in
Figure 18.

3.2.1. Concrete Compressive Damage and Failure Mode.
Figure 19 shows the concrete compressive damage distri-
bution in the failure stage. +e peak value of the concrete
compressive damage factor exceeded 0.8 (1.0 means com-
plete concrete damage and 0.0 means concrete intact) and
compressive damage gathered at the sectional edge of Joint 1
in C and D shear walls, while the concrete compressed
damages at other areas are relatively low. As the concrete
compressive damage gathered at the limited sectional edge
area close to Joint 1 in C and D shear walls while most of the
other areas are almost undamaged, the concrete compressive
damage of finite-element single-direction loading is un-
completed, which is also the main reason causing differences
between finite-element analysis and experimental load-
displacement curves in Figures 15–17. It should be no-
ticed that the finite-element concrete compressive damage
coordinates with the failure mode in which the web shear
wall edge was compressively damaged in Figure 20.

Figure 20 shows the experimental failure mode of precast
shear walls. +e failure of precast shear walls were typical

Figure 8: +e test setup and specimen in reality.
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Figure 9: Loading simulation and boundary condition.
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bending-shear failures as the two �oors of the shear wall
enlarged the moment-shear ratio. In the web edge of the
Joint 1 section, the concrete was badly compressive
damaged, and some steel bars were pulled to be fractured. A
part from the concentrated fracture of steel bar at Joint 1,
no failure extending into the NPGCS was found in the
experimental test, which successfully proved that the
NPGCS completely match the fully force transferring re-
quirements, and the ignorance of adhesive between con-
crete and steel bars is reasonable in the �nite-element
simulation.

3.2.2. Concrete Tensile Damage and Cracks. �e concrete
tensile damage ratio distribution is shown in Figure 21. �e
tensile damage area concentrated at the �rst-�oor shear
walls, while the concrete tensile damage at the second �oor
was very low, coordinating with the �rst-�oor concentrated
crack (Figure 22) and failure in the spatial model experiment
(Figure 20). �e concrete tensile damage in the A/B shear

walls is more serious than that in the C/D shear walls, caused
by the enlarged concrete �ange area. It should be noticed
that the tensile damage factor gradient line closely co-
ordinated with the tensile shear-bending crack area in
Figure 22, which is nearly horizontal at the shear wall edge
while cline into an approximate 45-degree shear-bending
crack at the middle part of shear walls.

Figure 22 shows the crack distributions on experimental
shear walls and the crack distribution area in a unidirectional
loading closely coordinate with the concrete tensile damage
ratio distribution [13, 14]. �e cracks were bending-shear
cracks and concentrated at the �rst �oor but not at the
second �oor, indicating that the �rst-�oor shear walls are
key components. On the contrast, other joints including
Joint 2, Joint 4, and Joint 5 were intact during the test and
can be neglected in �nite-element simulation.

3.3. Stress Distributions

3.3.1. Concrete Stress. Figure 23 shows the concrete stress
distribution in the ultimate strength stage. �e shear wall
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Figure 10: �e steel bar dowel shear reaction at joint interface.
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compressive edge bears large compressive stress [15, 16].+e
large compressive stress declined as the moment-bending
affection declined while shear affection increased with an
increase in position height. According to stress distributions,
the stress of the C/D shear wall has a higher peak value and
more extensive distribution area than that of the A/B shear
wall, caused by the flange part area enlargement leading to a
compressive stress reduction.

3.3.2. Reinforcement Stress. +e reinforcement stress dis-
tribution in the ultimate strength stage is shown in Figure 24.
For the A/B shear wall, it is obvious that very large com-
pressive and tensile stress exist on flange edge area re-
inforcement and web edge area reinforcement, respectively.
+e compressive stress on flange edge area reinforcement
concentrated close to the Joint 1, while tensile stress on web
edge area reinforcement concentrated on two areas of above

Y
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Z

Figure 13: +e NPGCS finite-element spatial model.

Table 2: Strengths of the NPGCS spatial model.

Experimental crack load (kN) Experimental yield load (kN) Experimental ultimate load (kN)
Forward 300 859.4 1042.5
Opposite 300 764.5 946.1
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Figure 14: +e steel bars of NPGCS finite-element spatial model.
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and very close to Joint 1, and the tensile stress distribution
area at the area above to Joint 1 is larger than that close to
Joint 1. �is coordinated with the �rst observed crack that
occurred at approximately 350mm higher to Joint 1 in the
experiment, which also proved the new two weak sections in
precast shear walls generated by the overlapped connecting
steel bars and shear wall vertical steel bars. For the C/D shear
walls, the phenomenon same with that in A/B shear walls
also exist, in which the compressive reinforcement stress
concentrated at the area close to Joint 1 while the largest
tensile stress and main distribution area concentrated at the
two weak sections generated at the two overlapping ends of
connecting steel bars.

4. Conclusions

By the �nite-element simulation on the NPGCS spatial
model and comparison between �nite-element simulation
results and experimental results, the following conclusions
can be obtained:

(1) �e face-to-face contact element and beam element
are applied to simulate precast concrete joint in-
terface and steel bar dowel shear action. According to
the �nite-element simulation, the NPGCS spatial
model can be partly accurately simulated by the
�nite-element simulation method. Especially for the
ultimate strength, the relative error between �nite-
element simulation ultimate strength and the aver-
age experimental ultimate strength is only −0.67%.

(2) �e loading method in �nite-element simulation
in�uenced the simulation accuracy of sti§ness and
displacements. According to the concrete com-
pressive damage distribution obtained from the
�nite-element simulation, single-direction loading
only caused partial concrete compressive damage
while cyclic loading can achieve a complete concrete
damage. So, it is suggested that the cyclic loading
simulation method should be taken into �nite-
element simulation.

(3) �e concrete damage ratio, including the compres-
sive damage ratio and tensile ratio, also concentrated
at the �rst �oor and di§ered depending on shear wall
loading directions. Apart from that, the compressive
damage distribution re�ects �nal failure mode and
the tensile damage distribution coordinating with
the experimental cracks distribution area in unidi-
rectional loading.
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(4) Stress of concrete and reinforcement steel bars
concentrated to distribute at the �rst �oor while
di§ered according with compressive or tensile

situation. Compressive stress concentrated close to
the shear wall-base joint while tensile stress con-
centrated at two areas above and close to shear wall-
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D wall of 1/2 floor 

MTS

A wall of 1/2 floor 

B-D beams of 1/2 floor 

A-C beams of 1/2 floor 

(a)

Joint 4 

MTS

C/D walls 
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Reaction 
wall

C/D walls 
1st floor 

A/B walls 
1st floor 

A/B walls 
2nd floor 

2nd floor beams 

1st floor beams 

Joint 1 Joint 1 

Joint 3 

Joint 2 

Joint 4 

Joint 5 

Joint 6 

(b)

Figure 18: Components and joint interfaces names. (a) Plan view. (b) Elevation view. Note: Joint 1 (red) contains eight joints
belonging to the �ange and web area joints of A/B/C/D walls at the 1st �oor. Joint 2 (blue) contains the initial and postconcrete
pouring joints of shear walls at the 1st �oor. Joint 3 (red) contains the beams-postconcrete pouring shear wall joints at the 1st �oor.
Joint 4 (purple) contains eight parts belonging to the �ange and web area joints of A/B/C/D walls at the 2nd �oor. Joint 5 (green)
contains the initial and postconcrete pouring joints of shear walls at the 2nd �oor. Joint 6 is the beams-postconcrete pouring shear
wall joints at the 2nd �oor.

Table 3: Displacements and ductility of the NPGCS spatial model.

Yield displacement (mm) Ultimate displacement (mm) Failure displacement (mm) Ductility factor
Forward 17.06 33.34 44.77 1.95
Opposite 17.64 27.34 44.53 1.55
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Figure 19: Concrete compressive damage ratio distribution of the NPGCS spatial model. (a) Concrete compressive damage ratio dis-
tribution of the whole NPGCS spatial model. (b) Concrete compressive damage ratio distribution on 1st �oor web compressive panel of the
whole NPGCS spatial model. (c) Concrete compressive damage ratio distribution on 1st �oor �ange compressive panel of the whole NPGCS
spatial model.

(a) (b)

Figure 20: Continued.
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(c) (d)

Figure 20: Damage of precast shear walls at the base position. (a) Precast shear wall A. (b) Precast shear wall B. (c) Precast shear wall C.
(d) Precast shear wall D.
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Figure 21: Concrete tensile damage ratio distribution of the NPGCS spatial model. (a) Concrete tensile damage ratio distribution of the
whole NPGCS spatial model. (b) Concrete tensile damage ratio distribution on the 1st �oor web compressive panel of the whole NPGCS
spatial model. (c) Concrete tensile damage ratio distribution on the 1st �oor �ange compressive panel of the whole NPGCS spatial model.
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 22: Cracks distribution on precast shear walls. (a) Precast shear wall A. (b) Precast shear wall B. (c) Precast shear wall C. (d) Precast
shear wall D.
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Figure 23: Continued.
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Figure 23: Concrete stress distribution on the NPGCS �nite-element spatial model. (a) Concrete stress distribution of the NPGCS �nite-
element spatial model. (b) Concrete stress distribution on 1st �oor web compressed panel of the NPGCS �nite-element spatial model.
(c) Concrete stress distribution on 1st �oor �ange compressed panel of the NPGCS �nite-element spatial model.
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Figure 24: Steel bar stress distribution on the NPGCS �nite-element spatial model. (a) Steel stress distribution on 1st �oor web compressed
panel of the NPGCS �nite-element spatial model. (b) Steel stress distribution on 1st �oor �ange compressed panel of the NPGCS �nite-
element spatial model.
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base joint, which proved the existence of two new
weak sections in grouting connecting precast shear
walls generated by the overlapping of connecting
steel bars and shear wall vertical steel bars, observed
in the experiment.
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